Recruiting Raspberry Pi volunteer translators
— example social media posts

Watch this video to learn why becoming a volunteer translator for @Raspberry_Pi, @CodeClub & @CoderDojo will let you make a big impact on children’s future
www.youtube.com/watch?v=keWPmedArGA
#RPiTranslate

Every child should have the opportunity to learn digital skills, regardless of the language they speak. Help us make this happen by translating @Raspberry_Pi, @CodeClub & @CoderDojo projects into your language: rpf.io/translate
#RPiTranslate

Do you speak an additional language to English? Then you can make a big difference by volunteering to translate @Raspberry_Pi, @CodeClub & @CoderDojo content. Find out how by visiting rpf.io/translate
#RPiTranslate

Do you speak fluent English? Do you like the idea of helping more children learn to code? Then join the amazing @Raspberry_Pi community of volunteer translators around the world! Find out more and get involved today: rpf.io/translate
#RPiTranslate

We’re looking for native speakers of languages other than English to help us translate @Raspberry_Pi, @CodeClub & @CoderDojo projects! Translating is fun & flexible, & Translation Manager @ninaszymor will help you with each step. Find out more: rpf.io/translate
#RPiTranslate

Looking for other ways to help out @Raspberry_Pi, @CodeClub & @CoderDojo? They always need people to translate their content and make it more accessible worldwide. Share this link with all your bilingual friends: rpf.io/translate
#RPiTranslate

Speakers of [your language] are needed to help @Raspberry_Pi, @CodeClub & @CoderDojo reach kids around the world with their amazing learning resources! All other languages welcome too! rpf.io/translate
#RPiTranslate